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Welcome Malin and the Malin Development Association to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you 
to your new committee of 11 for all the work required to complete the entry form for this year’s competition. Your 
hand drawn map and accompanying key with notes, was very useful on the day of the visit. It was useful to view 
your village plan, submitted as part of the entry. As mentioned in last year’s report it may be more helpful to use the 
8 tidy towns categories when planning advance works. This then ensures you do not miss addressing any 
categories and thus missing out on marks. Also please put a timeframe against each project so you can assess how 
much work and resources you need to put aside each year to achieve your project goals.  So many communities are 
just trying to find their feet after Covid and the resurrection of the old tradition of candles in the Windows over 
Christmas was a lovely way to welcome home your diaspora as well as strengthening community ties in a very 
visual and supportive way. The images in the entry form were very atmospheric. However, with things getting back 
to a new normal we are glad to hear you have resumed your weekly work programmes. Keep up your contact with 
the schools through your new contact. Your funding committee seem to have a very proactive approach and we 
were so glad to see that you are supporting recent Ukrainian residents and the Ukrainian flag was seen on the 
village green during the visit. Malin has such a long and distinguished history in the National Tidy Towns 
Competition, and we look forward to seeing your hub developed and your past and future awards having a new 
home.
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The clearing and rejuvenation of the Centenary Walk was a big project this year. Thank you for the before photos as 
they showed the extent of clearance required while still retaining the maturing trees with 2 new oaks yet to be 
planted. The view from the car park and sitting area by the Centenary walk is so stunning. The stone walls, seating 
areas and planters here were all so well presented after all your hard work to rejuvenate them. Commercial 
premises were once again well presented with the neat seating area outside The Malin Townhouse adding life to the 
street here. The signwriting at Lilys Bar was admired with the pop of red on the doors here adding cheer to the 
street. The old Telefon box with its de – fibrillatory is a great heritage piece of street furniture although it limited path 
accessibility. Maybe talk to your area Engineer about creating a path buildout here (removing a small area of the 
kerbside parking) to allow safe access past and a spot to showcase a piece of our telecoms history in this age of 
mobile phone. In fact, walkability through the village could be formally assessed by your group to highlight gaps and 
tight points. You have already identified gaps on the Glengad and Cildaff Road. Another example is the crossing to 
the McClean’s Bar and  corner shop is very poor with no footpath outside the shop or along the bridge. An audit can 
help you check if your neighbourhood and streets are places where people of all ages and abilities can walk safely, 
conveniently and independently around Malin. Follow the step by step guide at Universal Design Walkability Audit 
(nationaltransport.ie) and submit your findings to Donegal County Council for their comments and actions. The 
Health Centre Building looked well once again as did  Scoil Treasa Naofa. The country church off the green with its 
rural and mature tree backdrop is a delight. Good luck with progressing works at the Courthouse once negotiations 
have been resolved.
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Health Centre Building looked well once again as did  Scoil Treasa Naofa. The country church off the green with its 
rural and mature tree backdrop is a delight. Good luck with progressing works at the Courthouse once negotiations 
have been resolved.

Some beautiful, landscaped area were seen on the day of the visit. The range of perennial and evergreens at the 
stone beds at the bridge viewing area were very much admired and all very appropriate for the coastal/riverside 
setting. Your pollinator friendly approach to filling gaps here has been a great success. The village green with its 
neatly mown lawn and range of trees is such a focal point for the village. It is good to hear that new tree were added 
here to replace those damaged by storms. This increase in canopy volume will aid biodiversity, create shade in 
warmer summers and help absorb rain in heavy rainfall events. They in effect are one of the most valuable climate 
adaptation tools we have. We look forward to seeing progress on your wildflower walk. It is good to hear that you 
are looking to the All Ireland Pollinator plan for advice when establishing a meadow. Avoid using commercial seed 
mixes which may contain non-native species. Birds were literally flocking to the planted are by Boggs Butches with 
its range of bird feeders. The fence mounted planters did not seem needed here given the variety of clipped shrubs 
on view. Ensure that signage and benches in the green area are accessible. With an area of hardstand for those 
less steady on the feet which will complement the new dropped kerbs for inclusive access. The wonderful timber 
carvings to the space in front of Ursula’s, the old school house, were so eye-catching and beautifully executed. 
Were these the storm damaged trees? The neat circular bed on the Carndounagh Road is settling in well and the 
whitewashed wall as a backdrop will make the plants pop.

You have a wealth of habits surrounding you which have so much potential. The Trawbreaga Bay signage was 
informative and eye catching with wonderful photographs promoting this Special Protection Area (SPA). We hope 
you planned bird and wildlife talks are a success and well attended. With the installation of the bird and insect 
houses at the wildflower walk could you promote the concept of citizen Science in Malin. This is where research and 
surveying is carried out by members of the public who volunteer to collect scientific data. There are many monitoring 
and mapping projects available for people to help with the conservation of biodiversity in Ireland. Surveys include 
focusing on specific targets such as  Dragonflies , Bats and Birds. Look to the epa.ie website for further advice. The 
efforts you and your Fas worker have put into changing your mowing regime to grass areas is great to see however 
there was signs of herbicide use and spraying at some private residences which is not at all good for wildlife and 
should be immediately stopped, maybe highlight these issues on your facebook page or newsletter? All of the staff 
and children of your local school are to be congratulated on their input into the Pollinator children’s Mural at the 
shoreline car park. Could a more layered mowing regime be considered at the Church of Ireland site and 
graveyard?

There was very little litter noted in the village centre and along the shoreline and car park on adjudication day so 
well done in upholding your high standards in this category. You have a dedicated group of volunteers for your 
regular litter picks. Bins in the town were generally empty. The road sweeper should also help with kerbside weeds 
as if gutter debris is swept it means weeds are less likely to root and establish. Thus, less weeding and no need for 
chemical control which is one of your aims. We are glad to hear that you are working to reduce the number of bins 
in the village core. Your proactive approach to temporary signage is much appreciated as this is one item that can 
spoil many approaches to rural villages in Ireland.

The water butt was noted at the Parochial Hall Car Park and we hope it is sufficient to keep the raised beds here 
watered during dry spells. Your annual auction is a fine way to encourage recycling and reuse in the village. You 
have a very proactive approach to tackling this category and the work outlined in your submission ranged from 
promoting re-usable coffee cups to upcycling picnic benches. The water butts are a very practical way to help tend 
your village planters. The National School can be a great project to promote carbon neural buildings and good luck 
with progressing this. Good luck to all involved in the community garden. Have you considered establishing a 
community orchard in Malin to really build on the theme of local edible landscapes and local food production? For 
further advice and to really advance and be a leader in the county in this category, we would encourage you to visit 
http://localprevention.ie/tidy-towns/ . The Local Prevention website have added a specific 'Tidy Towns' page to their 
website so you can see what waste prevention projects have been done by other similar groups around the country. 
There are various case studies to learn from with practical tips, advice, free downloads of brochures etc. this is a 
great resource to gain advice on how to address this category.

The residents at Millbrook are to be commended for the effort taken to maintaining their estate and open space area 
and indeed their individual gardens. Some lovely window displays were seen on town houses facing the green and 
they add so much to its well-tended setting. We hope your letter asking for them to more insect friendly has been 
noted for next year’s window boxes. You have a proactive approach to reaching out to premises and homeowners 
and we hope your letter writing approach yields results in addressing private homes and derelict sites that need 
attention. Be careful when completing the entry form that projects are listed under the correct categories. Traffic 
calming efforts should be listed under the approach road category.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



We loved the neat, planted beds to the base of the 80KPH sign on the approach to the village with a picnic table 
signifying entry to a settlement. The whitewashed wall opposite was painted and gleaming on a dull Donegal 
summers day.  You are proactive in approaching Donegal County Council about the provision of a footpath to the 
bridge linking both sides of the river. Its absence makes access uncomfortable for a lone walker never mind a family 
with small children.  Keep up your pressure to see this project advanced and ensure that any works use material 
sensitive to the bridge. Don’t allow a bare concrete footpath be installed where stone would be a much more 
appropriate long term material to use. Consider planting to the front of the Malin name stone on the approach to 
bridge. Even a white gravel bed to the base would highlight it. Walls through the village were wonderfully 
whitewashed which adds such character to the village and display and real pride in your place. All Ireland Pollinator 
signs were noted to the verges which was great to see. Your traffic calming project seems to have been a success 
and we hope it resulted in changed driver behaviour.

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

We enjoyed our visit to Malin and we would like to commend the committee and volunteers on the excellent work 
that they have carried out for this year’s competition. As you say your first focus after Covid was to focus on your 
community. Keep up the good work and we look forward to returning in 2023.


